STAFF GRATITUDE SURVEY FOR…

SHARON COLLINS | ADMINISTRATION
Favorite colors?

black, purple, orange

Favorite beverages?

green tea (hot & cold), latte, sparkling
water

Favorite snacks?

dark chocolate, simply cheetos, skittles

What are some things you would
most like to receive?

Gift cards (Starbucks, Target), flowers,
plants, candles, lotions (light scents,
Aveda), items hand-made by students

Favorite restaurants?

Chipotle, Tequila’s, Mimi’s

Favorite places to shop?

H&M, Target, World Market

Favorite sports team?

Cubs, Bears

What do you do with your free time?

try to relax, spend time with my toddler

What are some of your hobbies?

cooking, travel, writing

What technologies do you use?

iTunes, iOS/Apple

How do you like to relax?

mani/pedi, massage, laugh, walk the
botanic gardens

What school / classroom supply do
you buy most often during the year?

Books (poetry, short stories, humor)

Is there anything you you dislike or
can’t have / are allergic to?

nope.

How can we, as parents, make your
life easier?

Keep supporting your children and their
teachers!
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ELLYSE COLSON | ADMINISTRATION
Favorite colors?

pink, purple, orange

Favorite beverages?

hot: chai tea latte; cold: iced chai tea
latte with almond milk

Favorite snacks?

chocolate - milk chocolate is my favorite

What are some things you would
most like to receive?

Gift cards, Flowers or plants, Classroom
items such as pens, paper, posters,
pillows, books, etc. (I like all office
supplies - anything that helps keep one
organized)

Favorite restaurants?

Mad Greens, Panera, Qdoba

Favorite places to shop?

Target, Amazon, Michael’s

Favorite sports team?

Colorado Rockies

What do you do with your free time?

hike or snowshoe, read, sleep

What are some of your hobbies?

crocheting, painting, reading

What technologies do you use?

iTunes, iOS/Apple, Netflix

How do you like to relax?

Netflix binge, hang out with my hubby

What school / classroom supply do
you buy most often during the year?

Pens - multi-colored, quick drying ink
(I’m left-handed)

Is there anything you you dislike or
can’t have / are allergic to?

nope!

How can we, as parents, make your
life easier?

hugs and positive thoughts
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AMANDA NOVAK | ADMINISTRATION
Favorite colors?

YELLOW!

Favorite beverages?

Starbucks everything! Chai :)

Favorite snacks?

Dark Chocolate Fruity things

What are some things you would
most like to receive?

Gift cards, Items hand-made by
students, Candles, lotions - I like all
things…

Favorite restaurants?

Noodles, 3 Margaritas, Costa Vida

Favorite places to shop?

Amazon, Target

Favorite sports team?

Broncos

What do you do with your free time?

Spending time with my 3-year old and
Running and Reading

What are some of your hobbies?

Running and reading

What technologies do you use?

iTunes, Kindle, iOS/Apple, Netflix, Hulu

How do you like to relax?

Binge watch the Office

What school / classroom supply do
you buy most often during the year?

--

Is there anything you you dislike or
can’t have / are allergic to?

too many things... I am getting old

How can we, as parents, make your
life easier?

You already do this very well.
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TERI GARRICK | BUSINESS OFFICE
Favorite colors?

Blue and purple

Favorite beverages?

Coffee and unsweet iced tea

Favorite snacks?

Natural Cheetos, mixed nuts

What are some things you would
most like to receive?

Gift cards, Candles, lotions (natural
scents like vanilla or lavender)

Favorite restaurants?

Chick-fil-A, any Mexican, Parry’s Pizza

Favorite places to shop?

World Market, Bath & Body Works, Macy’s

Favorite sports team?

Rockies, Dodgers

What do you do with your free time?

hike, attend live music concerts, try new
breweries

What are some of your hobbies?

coloring, making cards and jewelry

What technologies do you use?

iTunes, iOS/Apple, Redbox

How do you like to relax?

listen to music, puzzles, sudoku

What school / classroom supply do
you buy most often during the year?

none really

Is there anything you you dislike or
can’t have / are allergic to?

nope

How can we, as parents, make your
life easier?

Communicate with the business office if
you need something!
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GERRY HOLM | FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
Favorite colors?

Blue, Black

Favorite beverages?

--

Favorite snacks?

chocolate

What are some things you would
most like to receive?

Gift cards (Restaurants, Home Depot)

Favorite restaurants?

BBW, Old Chicagos, Chilis

Favorite places to shop?

Home Depot, Lowes

Favorite sports team?

Denver Broncos

What do you do with your free time?

Work on my house or my truck

What are some of your hobbies?

--

What technologies do you use?

iTunes

How do you like to relax?

--

What school / classroom supply do
you buy most often during the year?

Hand Sanitizer / Disinfecting wipes

Is there anything you you dislike or
can’t have / are allergic to?

shellfish

How can we, as parents, make your
life easier?

Keep the fire lanes open during pick-up
and drop off
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ROCHELLE GOFORTH | FRONT OFFICE
Favorite colors?

Pink, white, gray, glitter!

Favorite beverages?

Coffee

Favorite snacks?

Popcorn

What are some things you would
most like to receive?

Gift cards, Candles, lotions - I love
Target, Starbucks, and all kinds of
scents!

Favorite restaurants?

Bad Daddy’s, Red Robin, Olive Garden

Favorite places to shop?

Target, Home Depot, Hobby Lobby

Favorite sports team?

--

What do you do with your free time?

Family time, run, refinish furniture, read,
watch movies

What are some of your hobbies?

Running, working on projects in the
garage, personal development

What technologies do you use?

iTunes, iOS/Apple, Netflix, Redbox, Hulu,
Amazon

How do you like to relax?

Color, watch movies, read books

What school / classroom supply do
you buy most often during the year?

--

Is there anything you you dislike or
can’t have / are allergic to?

Nope

How can we, as parents, make your
life easier?

Keep doing what you’re doing, we
couldn’t do this without you all!!!!
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KATIE GOFORTH | STUDEN SUPPORT TEAM
Favorite colors?

Pink, teal, yellow

Favorite beverages?

Lemonade, hot chocolate

Favorite snacks?

Dill pickle sunflower seeds, any candy!

What are some things you would
most like to receive?

Gift cards, Flowers or plants, Items
hand-made by students, Candles,
lotions - Any scent candles!!!!

Favorite restaurants?

Chick-fil-a, Rio, and Old Chicago

Favorite places to shop?

Target, target, and target!

Favorite sports team?

--

What do you do with your free time?

Puzzles, read, escape rooms

What are some of your hobbies?

Escape Rooms, coloring

What technologies do you use?

iOS/Apple, Netflix, Hulu

How do you like to relax?

Candles, time outside, read

What school / classroom supply do
you buy most often during the year?

Pens and any sensory based fidgets

Is there anything you you dislike or
can’t have / are allergic to?

--

How can we, as parents, make your
life easier?

Keep doing what you’re doing!
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AUTUMN WASHINGTON | COUNSELOR
Favorite colors?

Gold, Canary Yellow, Aquamarine,
Lavender

Favorite beverages?

Green Tea Matcha, Latte hot or cold, and
Simple Truth Pineapple Seltzer

Favorite snacks?

Wasabi Seaweed, ranch veggie stix

What are some things you would
most like to receive?

Gift cards, Flowers or plants, Candles,
lotions - scents: vanilla, lavender, fresh
scents, succulents for plants/orchids

Favorite restaurants?

Pappadeaux, Angelo’s Taverna, Chick fil a

Favorite places to shop?

Forever 21, H&M, Macy’s

Favorite sports team?

San Antonio Spurs

What do you do with your free time?

Hike, Ski, Snowboard, spend time with
friends, pedicures

What are some of your hobbies?

DIY small home projects and writing

What technologies do you use?

iTunes, iOS/Apple, Netflix, Hulu

How do you like to relax?

Go to Indian Hot Springs, bubble baths,
meditation, yoga

What school / classroom supply do
you buy most often during the year?

Hand Sanitizer / Disinfecting wipes,
Fidgets - glitter bottles, kinetic sand,
stress balls

Is there anything you you dislike or
can’t have / are allergic to?

No

How can we, as parents, make your
life easier?

You already do so by your continued
partnerships. Thank you!
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DANEKE CALLAHAN | ADMINISTRATION
Favorite colors?

Aqua blue, purple

Favorite beverages?

Black coffee and Arizona black and
white Iced Tea

Favorite snacks?

Coconut Kind bars

What are some things you would
most like to receive?

Gift cards, Classroom items such as
pens, paper, posters, pillows, books, etc.,
Candles, lotions - No flowery scents
please. Fruity or citrusy are good.

Favorite restaurants?

3 Margaritas, Panera, Pita Pit

Favorite places to shop?

Amazon, NY & Co, Jc Penney

Favorite sports team?

--

What do you do with your free time?

make jewelry

What are some of your hobbies?

collecting rocks and crystals, making
jewelry, singing

What technologies do you use?

iTunes, Android, Netflix, Hulu

How do you like to relax?

Listen to meditation music

What school / classroom supply do
you buy most often during the year?

Pens - I like erasable pens

Is there anything you you dislike or
can’t have / are allergic to?

NO dairy! =)

How can we, as parents, make your
life easier?

be kind.
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NATALIE TOMLINSON | FRONT OFFICE
Favorite colors?

purple, gold

Favorite beverages?

Coke, Coffee, Mocha

Favorite snacks?

Cheez-its, popcorn,wintergreen
Lifesavers, nuts, M&Ms

What are some things you would
most like to receive?

Gift cards; New items for staff/teacher
lounge - It would be nice to have
a running supply of coffee (Kpods,
ground), tea, and creamer available for
all staff; Candles - lavendar, cinnamon;
lotions - jergens, hempz

Favorite restaurants?

Panera, Chik-Fil-A, Subway, chinese food

Favorite places to shop?

Macy’s, Target, Bath & Body Works

Favorite sports team?

Rockies

What do you do with your free time?

Read, cook

What are some of your hobbies?

--

What technologies do you use?

Netflix

How do you like to relax?

gardening, walking, reading

What school / classroom supply do
you buy most often during the year?

Tissues, copy paper

Is there anything you you dislike or
can’t have / are allergic to?

no

How can we, as parents, make your
life easier?

Thank you for your continued support!
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TANIA BAILEY | HEALTH AIDE AND ATTENDANCE
Favorite colors?

purple

Favorite beverages?

Starbucks soy cinnamon dolce latte hot
or iced

Favorite snacks?

Z-Bars, Goldfish, Applesauce for kids.
Protein bars for myself

What are some things you would
most like to receive?

Gift cards, Flowers or plants, Items
hand-made by students, Candles,
lotions, or other items - I love food!

Favorite restaurants?

Tokyo Joes, Panera, Sushi, Pho

Favorite places to shop?

Target, Bath and Body Works, Amazon

Favorite sports team?

Denver Broncos, Kansas City Royals

What do you do with your free time?

Dog park, activities with my daughter,
gym

What are some of your hobbies?

Working out

What technologies do you use?

iOS/Apple, Netflix, Hulu

How do you like to relax?

Spend time with my dogs and my
daughter

What school / classroom supply do
you buy most often during the year?

Hand Sanitizer / Disinfecting wipes, gel
pens, teal decor

Is there anything you you dislike or
can’t have / are allergic to?

No dairy, walnuts, mushrooms,
sauerkraut

How can we, as parents, make your
life easier?

Do not send sick kids to school
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HEATHER TOEPFER | STUDENT SUPPORT TEAM
Favorite colors?

purple

Favorite beverages?

chai tea latte

Favorite snacks?

chocolate!

What are some things you would
most like to receive?

Gift cards, Items hand-made by
students, Candles, lotions - I love getting
things made by students!

Favorite restaurants?

Rusty Bucket, Rock Bottom and Freddy’s

Favorite places to shop?

Amazon, Hot Topic, and Target

Favorite sports team?

Rockies

What do you do with your free time?

When I do have free time I like to watch
movies and crochet.

What are some of your hobbies?

Crochet

What technologies do you use?

Android, Netflix, Amazon Prime

How do you like to relax?

Spend time with my family, crochet and
watch movies/TV

What school / classroom supply do
you buy most often during the year?

--

Is there anything you you dislike or
can’t have / are allergic to?

I try not to drink milk unless it is soy or
almond.

How can we, as parents, make your
life easier?

You already do a great job!

